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Department for Work and Pension has revealed its data and stated that 38% of total working
persons are availing the pension plan to keep their money for the last time of their life. But, the
same data has also brought a data of 2000 when about 46% of total work force used to enjoy the
scheme. The pension minister Steve Webb has worried about the dropping in number of pension
investors.

The programmed registration system would see the firms compulsory to arrange for workstation
saving plans and offer many people admittance to a pension for the first time. As per the
government estimates, about eleven and half million people in Britain have invested in private
pension plan. Very latest assessment from Aviva has point out that many Englishmen do not
understand the total worth of their pension reserves. With pension people needs more cash with 12
month loans instant approval.

The Department for Work and Pension has revealed that the most pension endowment in England
has been found in the South East region, where about 42 per cent of total workforce is investing into
private pension scheme. On the other side, about 43 per cent are doing the same in Scotland. The
lowermost investment in pension plans has been recorded in Ireland, London and West Midland.
The financial experts have cautioned the honeymoon period of the pension plans have got over and
millions of Englishmen would be left with derisory retirement vessels. Chief executive of the National
Association of Pension Funds had stated some months before that the elders are not getting a
proper satisfaction from the pension plans. The chairman of the pension funds has expressed that
the combined view is that our superb period of pension plan has abolished and we are on the way of
likely failure. NAPF represents the whole pension industry in UK. Pensioner no guarantor needs to
get cash applies now for 12 month loans no guarantor.

The government has pronounced some new changes in the pension structure to shape it simple for
the investors who have relocated their house or workplace to come together with a small pension
plan. Pension Minister Webb has said that the UK pension funds are compromising of three billion
pound of untaken pensions. It has been expected that the number of investors would go higher
when the new face of UK pension scheme takes place in the market.
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